Larry Brewer
Larry Brewer has a career in music spanning many years as an accomplished singer,
songwriter, and guitarist. He has written a large catalog of songs including “Hello, Hello”,
which won the Jackson Mississippi Music Awards ‘Pop Song of the Year’ in 1983. In
1996, he re-recorded this song for his debut solo album entitled “Traveling at the Speed
of Life…..”. He has since released four more solo albums: “World Going Crazy” in 2003;
“Lucky Ever After” in 2008; “Waxing Ardent” in 2012. His latest album, “Shine”, was
released in December, 2017. All of Larry’s songs and albums are available on iTunes,
CDBaby.com, Amazon, Spotify, etc.
Larry was the founder, leader, and songwriter for the successful west Tennessee
rock group, ‘The Windows’. In 1987, the band released an album which was recorded at
Ardent Studios in Memphis and was produced by John Hampton (producer of the ‘Gin
Blossoms’, ‘The Replacements’, and many others). ‘The Windows’ independently
released album was entitled “Runnin’ Alone”, and Larry’s song “Motorcar”, was the
number one requested song on many radio stations across the southeast, including Z106
in Jackson, Mississippi. (In 2001, Larry re-mastered this album onto CD and included
two additional tracks that weren’t on the original release.) ‘The Windows’ toured
extensively, performing in concert with such acts as ‘The Beach Boys’, “Jefferson
Starship’, ‘Hall and Oates’, Peter Frampton, ‘Badfinger’, ‘Kansas’, and many more. At a
ceremony on September 10, 1988, the group was awarded a certificate of appreciation by
the Governor of the state of Tennessee.
After 15 years, ‘The Windows’ played their farewell performance on December 31,
1995, and since that time, Larry Brewer has been working as a solo performer. Larry has
performed for the ‘Mississippi GRAMMY® Legacy Gala’ in 2009, 2010, and 2011. His
song ‘Brand New Revolution’ was included on the compilation CD, “Songs for a Better
Planet Vol. IV – Gulf Coast Edition”. He has had songs placed in TV and movies
including ‘Raising Hope’, ‘Bad Teacher’, ‘Community’, ‘Halt and Catch Fire’, ‘Standing
Up’, and several others.
Larry’s solo show has self-contained sound and lighting. He plays a variety of songs
from classic rock favorites to new adult alternative songs, which are named on the song list.
He also plays some original music from ‘The Windows’ album as well has from his four
solo albums.
A “must see” entertainer! Visit www.larrybrewer.biz.

